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CLIME IG SCHEDULE

Two Day Trip to Old Ra,- Mountain, Va. - Leader: Ted Schad.
Try to be there not liter than 10 A.Y. Saturday, co we can get in two
full dayo of clinbing. Cone in from Syria; park cars at the chain
across the fire road (about 1 -die fron the leanto). Car:ping near the
leanto; individual cortAssary.

Carderock.

Wolf Rock, Thur:Iont, Md.

Seneca Rock. Throe-day caping trip to.ur -ost spectacular climbing
area. Co-:.,o prepared for caping, c1i::2,bing and owi7::::ing.

*************************************************************

4

* May 14 MEETING .8:00 P.Y.

* Social got-together and hodachro::le show at Kay and Ted

* Schadls, 3000 Gainesville St., S.E. Feature attraction: *

* Pictures of caves and local cli:bing by that 71astor photo- *

* grapher, John Meenehan. Donit :Ass it!

* Directions for reaching Ted's: Cross South Capitol Street *

* Bridge and bear left at end of bridze onto Suiteland Park- *

* way. Proceed about 3 ;7,.iles to intersecticn at grade with *

* Naylor Road. Turn left and drive approxiately 0.b. riles *
* to first intersection. Turn right and park. Tedts apart* *
* faces on 50th St. at corner of Gainesville just off *
* Naylor Road. First floor, left.

***************************************************************
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A NEW, OR AT LEAST DIFFERENT, ROUTE ON SENECA 

by Andy Kauffman

Our party consisted of four: Joan Ascher, Betty Kauffman, Phil Cordon and
myself. April 3 found us starting up Seneca Rock from the road at the south end of

the cliffs. Our plan had been to traverse the cliffs by the classical route along
the skyline. However, the temperature was close to freezing, and, despite clear
skies, a very high wind was blowing across the cliffs from the west. When we reached

the traverse into the chilney on the south face which leads to the base of the Old
Man, I decided it would be better for comfort and morale if we tried to traverse
the east aide of the cliffs and climb up to the base of the Cockscomb. In this
manner we would at least stay in the sun and be out of the wind.

From the buttress which ocparates the oast and south faces, at the point whore
a traverse is made onto the South Face Chimney, we cut across easy ledges perhaps
thirty foot along the east face, to the base of a tree. We next traversed diagon-
ally upward across a narrow ggllcy, thonco onto a highly exposed buttroos and up to

a good ledge with another tree. This load is the key to the climb. It is easy but
very exposed, and the last twenty-fect are without piton protection. From the tree
we traversod horizontally about 60 foot along oaoy but none-too obvious ledgoo,
thence, vertically another 60 foot of good olinIbitig (ono' has hero a choice of routes
and we took the hardest) to the big lodges below the Old Man. Hero we had lunch.
We then climbod a highly onjoyabro yortical, section (2 pitons) and ended up at the
base of the Cockscomb, whoro wo worc,1itorlly knockod down by gusts of wind. Ear-
lier, we had hoped to continue over the Cockscomb and along the skyline, but this
was out of the question because of wind and cold. So we .climbod the South Peak by
the Old Maid's route. Apparently we wore the first to vioit the south summit sinco
February 22.

4.11.•■■••
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UPS AND DOWNS 

M4pch 21, 1954 - Wolf Rock, Thurmont, Md.

Ray Moore ,Ted Schad
'Mike Mo oro John Mono ban
Shirloy Jackson Iko Nicholson
Pim Karchor ' Niko Nicholson
Ken Karchor Dave Nicholson...

Ltnda Cook
Buddy Finson
Leo Lowingor
Bob Hinshaw

Zoaving a sizablo contingent at tho Hot,Shoppo, those of us who wore foOlish
enough to attempt to climb on this blustery cold March day ,headed for the hills west
of Thurmont through swirling snow flurries, which coased boforo we left tho cars, '
Most of tho morning Was spentfollowing tho Chairman on a hike through tho woods in
.search of tho rocks. -- Oh well, it was too cold to climb anyway, we found out, when
we'finally found Wolf Rocks. A few climbs in thq sholtored crevices between the rocks
wore made. All attempts on the tochni:cal,climbs on tho gendarme at tho north end of
Wolf Rocks failed because of cold hands.

Most of the afternoon was spent in a continuation of certain scientific expori-
monts begun two. weeks :.ago botweon cortain ladder rungs in the Williamsvillo cabin .of
the N.S.S. Tho results of thosel. exporitqnta having been.quostipned as Iaciing'ircerit
because they wore not conducted under actual field conditions, a careful.search was
made for passages of smell di=nsions loading between the various crevices, in which
tho oxporimonts could be continuod, toward tho end of convincing a 'certain rotund
individual of his true girth, . After habaly attempts, Marini (Snoko Hips) Harvey pio-
neered a route, and 'was followed,by Tod and Kon, Through a norrow cleft between two
rocks that will forever aftor be known as Moonchan's Cul do Sac.

RosUlts'of tho qxporimonto'woro duly recorded by photograph for poStcrity, and
an early halt Wia.S callod to thy dQ..y's activities, as soon as John could bo'disongagod
from the rocks. .

March 28, 1954 - arcat7Tall.sy-YirOnia
.

John Christian
,

KenKarchot Loo Lowingor Andy Kauffman
Ed Leonard Filiion Chuck Wattling Chris Scorodos
Tommy Marshall Td Schad: HuntloY Ingalls Eric Scoredos
Alico Marshall $d'Worroll . Moira Armstrong Johnny Scoredop .'
Pim Karcher 131')ndioNouhaus Botty Kauffman

The first eight natod abevo procOodod to tho rocks across from the fish'laddor
just below 'Great Falls. Sevoral traverses of the Ringbolt Climb were made, as well

,as several unnamod climbs. John Christian, Tommy, and Ken 'climbed the Reverse Chim-
- noy, after which, with complote'disrogard for tradition, we moved on to tho Indigos-
ti6n Climb. This yielded to,Kon, John and Tommy. After lUnch, most of tho group
wont across tho Flatiron and up the Straddle CLimbi..

What happened to the rost'of,tho crowd that day? ..T.S.-. .

Aril4_p,_2 .g„.._ioi,,1-RaneViowSllnJ.oahNationalPark I ,
1

Haynes Walkor Ellen Davis . .Ike Nicholson Ed Worroll
' Arnold Woxler Johnnio Rood Mike Nicholson Chuck Wattling

John Christian Peg Koisior ' 'Dtvo Nicholson Biondi° Nouhaus

. Tired with onthusiasm (from his last 61Unalistio endeavor), Haynos rose at day-
brjak Sunday, April 4 at Rano View, intending -to propare broakfast for Old Dad, Eller.
John, Johnnio and Peg, and then :to lead the way, to Little Devils' Stairs, thoro to
conduct dononstrations in laShitg loads to packboards with the diamond hitch. But
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alas: the snow had -tiptoed in on silent Wings, 'and was even then up tO.:Rango View's

chimney firoplaco and still falling. .A conforonco on arctic survival mothods was
spoodily held, at which it was unanimously agreed that the little devils could climb

their stairs all by themsolvoo. After a hearty breakfast of Dad's succulent bacon

and ehorricd poacheo„lots wore drawn to decido who .woUld undertake the almost.hopc-
loss task of trying to got out through the onowdrifts to civilization in the. slim.
hope of recruiting a.rescue paity. Drawinetfie shortest straws, Haynes and Ellon sot

forth through the howling blizzard, while thojothor four crept back into their.bunks

to conserve body heat and energy while awaiting rescue.
Succor came from the other direction,' however, Whon shortly after noon a rescue

party, consisting of three Nicholsons, .d, Chuck and Blondie plowed through the bind
ing snow from the north, with food aneneouryzoroont. Ellen and Hayneo finally.re-
turnod with a fantastic story. of having Poliowdd' forhouro the sound of a motorolod,
only to find that.tho pound wao made. bya.'b1g'ehiCken (obvi,oUoly 0 grouse - Ed.)

,!whiahaprould strut !along a log and thump' ita winge.•
, Supper and cookies at the, Warronteh Caffoe Shoppo tasted goad after this narrow

escape from becoming snow bound, in the B10.4. Ridgca' . • •

April 11, 1954 - Cardorock, Mi. .

Moira Armstrong .-.' Huntloy.Inget110 , Tom ay Marohall: 3 small Scorodoses
Jerry Bloch' Kon.Karchor - Wado Marshall. Jin-y Shipley: .
Mrs. Bloch and 3 Pim Karcher i . Gerry Morgan. . Jane Showacra.
chips off the old .Andy Kauffman ' Felix itckhari. Bob Stevens'''
Bloch . Batty Kauffman _Louie Post Chuck Wattling

John Christian ,Peg 'Motor Johnnie Rood. . Arnoli.WoXler.
Ellen Davis • 'Bill Kempor. & friond Earl Rood Jim Willard :
Joannotte Fitzwilliams Lea Lowingor. Frank Saubor. .Donna. Willmann .
Julia Griffith Alice Marshall • Ted Schad Eddie Willmahn
Bob Hinshaw Betty Marshall Chria. Scorodos Ed Worrell. ,
Bill Hook br4 Louise Marshall Helen Scoredos

Perhaps an appropriate way to begin this account of the day'p ovents would be
to assure the mrny scattered readors of Up Ropo, who aro 'net able to -Check' for iham-
solves, that the fabled raocko Cardorock'hive not boon maohod into. tho Potomac
River bed by the oboor weight of rock climbors. At ono point, though, the,atoa be-
came so crowded plat Chris toqk John Christian and Bob Hinshaw and lioaded for Camp

Lewis. Hate off to John Christian, .who made the fourth recorded ascent of tho Ehot
Face, Andy Kauffman wont to work immediatoly and finished a climb etartod the .day
before. Just to tho right of Sterling's Crack can be seen a number of expansion
bolts marking a completely jalpossiblo route up a vertical and in some placos overhang-
ing face. Andy made this clia-b entirely on his own; stnnding in slings and anchoring
himself to the rock with carabincro .attachod to the expanoion bolts. Later in the
day John Christian clialbod'Andy'o routo. Meanwhilo, :thora wao a good deal of acti-
vity in the vicinity of the Boginndrs' Crack, ,with Johnnio Rood afforing,knot-tying
instruction and coaching to all'coners. The track was climbz)d'by.Lee, Ellen, Josnnettl

end Earl. Ronnie's Leap was climbed by Ellen and Earl. Johnnie Reed, by some form
of hypnotism, induced Frank to load an unnared crack just downstroom from Sterling's
Twin Cracks. Po!; anl Johnnie followed. By this ti,ao, Oecar was rigged anl in full
swing. .0no of these days ootie public-spirited femalo typo with a handy sowing.ria-
chine will fashion a padded apron for thd nothor quartors of Oscar's subjects.

Arnold's Arduous Ascent got a workout from Arnold, Ken, Tomly and Jane. 'Andy
led Bob Hinshaw ovor the ChrioWoxDon. Jan's Faco was climbed by Johnnio, Jorry, Ed,
Bill Hooker and Bill Kemper. A number of other worked on the right sido of the facs.

'ToLay waltzed up the Spidorwalk, while Andy, 'Ed, and Bob Hinahaw climbed Sterling's
Cract. Tho 'Nubble Face was climbed by Tod, Koh, Bob.Stevonsx B111 Hooker, Ohuckhnd
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Frank. Jerry climbed the Buckets of Blood Chimney reaching the top amid sighs of re-
lief from the spectators who had been wondering how they would ever get him down in
the event that his cave hat became wedged between the chimney walls. Ed Worrell and
John Christian disappeared in the direction of the Easter Egg climbs and haven't been
heard from since. The day wound up at Ellen's place with steaks a la Reed-Wexler.

-F.S.-
April 17, 195jJ - Bull Run Mountain, Va.

Marion Harvey
Ken Karcher
Pim Karcher
Lee Lowingar
Alice Marshall
Tommy Marshall

Connie Nicholson
Dave Nicholson
Ike Nicholson
Mike Nicholson
Paul Post

Ted Schad
Johnny Svitak
Chuck Wettling
Jim Willard
Donna Willthann
Ed Worrell

Easter Sunday found a motley crew assembled at Bull Run Mcuntain on a perfect
climbing day. Alice, Tommy, Marion, Ted and Paul started things off by climbing
an overhang in the vicinity of Zuesl Throne, While this was going on, Ed, Johnny,
Chuck, Marion and Ike climbed the cracks south of the Bull Run Overhang (right above
the briar patch) using several variations between the two cracks. Leo also tried'
this but only managedfto.land in the aforementioned briar patch. The Bull Run Over
hang was climbed by Ed, Jim, Mike and Tommy, wit l- Alice, Lee and Johnny peeling off
in variouc places. Charnel's Srack met Ate downfall (or down7rade? Ed.) when it was
climbed four times in one day. Chuck pioneered, reaching the n whocps point" by use
of layback technique'. Marion then showed haw it Was done by straddling another near-
by craak as well as the main one. She too' came to grief slightly above the "whoops
Point". Ed, the next victim, using the "Marion Harvey technique," reached the top,
followed by Mike who also proved victorious, Alice, Dave and Ike peeled, but Tommy
also made the climb. Ed repeated his success to wind things up (we call this osten-
tation - Ed,)

Time was taken out for lunch followed by snoozing and loafing on the rocks like
true rock climbare. Finally becoming ashamd of their laziness, two parties went
back to the rocks. Chuck, belayed by Ed, climbed the Little 'Quartz Slab from the
bottom, and. Ted led up a chimney below Zues 1 Throne, followed by Tommy, Alice and
Lee, chimneying, and Paul scrambling. -•L •L

*******4***********

MISCELLANY 

There is a new supply of channel irene in the equipment cache at PATC HQ.

Have you seen the (Jenne' latest Leathercraft literature? All printed up nice
and neat - and with pitchers.

Gerry Mountaineering Equipment also has P row catalog in circulation. We note
the addition of veriouo iteraof- oaving equipment. Some spelunker been doing some
missionary work? We'll be glad to show you underprivileged folks our copies of these
catalogs on request.

#.4n14,./.'inii'fOfrfOor■iOoff
UP ROPE, published by the Mountaineering Comittee of the Potomac Appalachian Trail
Club, 1916 Sunderland Place, N.W., Washington 6, D.C. EDITOR: John C. Reed, Jr.,
6637 Barnaby St., N.W. Business -manager: 'Peg Keister, 4607 Rosedale Ave., Bethesda,
Md, Subscriptiont 0140 for 20 issues. Please send new subscriptions, renewals
and address changes, and make checks payable to Margaret L. Keister.
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25,1954 - Great Falls, Va. 

Moira Armstrong
Marion Harvey.
Bob Hinshaw
Yen Karcher
Pim Karcher. .

Tommy Marshall Davey Nicholson
Johnny Meenehan ikericholson
Eleanor Moxness Mike ,Nicholson
Blondie Neuhaus. ; Ted Schad
Connie Nicholson, Jim Shipley

Jim Winchester

May 2,1954

Buster Svitak-
John J. Svitak
Jehn .T. Svitak
Melly Svitak •
Chuck Wettling

Time: 6:15 - 9 am, EDT. Place: the usual Hot Shoppe corner
booths. Weather: dull. Climbers:, very few, We had arrived early,
for a change, fully expecting to find our breakfast spot mobbed by
miscellaneous characters, but none was there. We had remembered to
set out clocks correctly—could everyone else still be on standard
time? They were--departure time from Hot Shoppe, 9:30 EDT.

Feverish activity opnoesito the fish ladder more than compehseted
for Vac tardy start. Ted led Blondie & Chuck led Jim S. & Moira on the
Ring Bolt climb. Moire plans to spend her next climbing session at
Great Falls, Va. with bathing suit, flippers and aqua-lung. Tedls.2'
aluminum crrabiners which she retrieved & hooked on her "belt" gave
a tinkle eC a splash as she loosened her bowline end unroped. Mean-
while 'various ineaviduels stru(!;led up or fell out of the Reverse
Chimney; Tom, Mike, Bob & Jim S. 'reversing in the conventional manner,
& Yen & Chuck takinc the chimney straight.

The laybocic crack below attrqcted Ted, Blondie, Chuck, John T.
& Davey, supposedly provine thqt anyone from a tall, heaveyweight.to a
short flywejerl-t can meke the climb'. Tommy discovered, or rediscovered
the overhend just left of the layback crack, punctuated his efforts
with grunts & groans & shortly eppeared on top in sneakers, followed by
*Mike with bare feet. Tommy'e,,,evumited name for the climb will not be
repeated at this time. The face oppocafc Tommy's overhand fell to Ted,
Tommy 8. Ken, and the Spraddic to Davey, Chuck, & Blondie, as just a
little more before lunch exercis'e. By now, almost everybody was finial-
ing lunch & wenderine downstream, but Blondie apparently hadn't had
enough for with some encouragement, advise, and a belay from Chuck,
she returned to & climbed the Reverse Chimney.

Lunch finished, we re7thercd at the Bird's Nest & enjoyed a sun
bath as. Mike, Bob Pf Tommy made successful efforts. Being too warm
8- lezy as well as wary of the poison ivy dotting the downstream climbs,
we gave in to spring fever & inertia & called It a day. MLN

you editox4;:ln-orpe..of,h1s infrequenp burst's of enthUslaSie;'recent-

ly purchased a genUine ,Swisa piton hammer from. the Seattle Coop.,.. Aside

from the fact that the head. is.creoked and thOlandlebroke'after dri-
ving two pitonsi-JA, was a. fine instrument* We c*Onclude that theSWiss
better stick to making watches, and we will stick td Our old AMerltan
mode geologic pick.


